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NEW QUESTION: 1
You use the Antimalware Assessment solution in Microsoft Azure
Log Analytics.
From the Protection Status dashboard, you discover the
computers shown in the following table.
You verify that both computers are connected to the network and
running.
What is a possible cause of the issue on each computer? To
answer, drag the appropriate causes to the correct computers.
Each cause may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/ga-ie/azure/security-center/security
-center-install-endpoint-protection

NEW QUESTION: 2
An organization wants to integrate information security into
its human resource management processes. Which of the following
should be the FWST step?
A. Assess the business objectives of the processes
B. Benchmark the processes with best practice to identify gaps.
C. Evaluate the cost of information security integration
D. Identify information security risk associated with the
processes
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your database is running in ARCHIVELOG mode. You backup your
database regularly. If certain files are lost, an incomplete
recovery is required.
In which two cases is this true?
A. flashback logs
B. inactive online redo log
C. all control files
D. current online redo log member
E. archived log files required to perform recovery

Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two authentication protocols does PPP support? (Choose
two.)
A. CHAP
B. RADIUS
C. EAP
D. WAP
E. PAP
Answer: A,E
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